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Alcohol Policy
Altered In Cafe
By Jeffrey Sorensen
Rotunda Staff
Ihere was a standing ovation and
thunderous applause inspired by a
perversion of a Bob Marley classic on
Ihursday, February 24, in the Lancer
Cafe. Vibrantly from the PA speakers
came the lines of "I shot the ABC
man" as a slighUy rebellious response
from the audience. The chants were
an answer to the actions of officials
from the Alcohol Beverage Commission that evening.
The situation developed when ABC
officials came into the lancer Cafe to
inspect the proceedings. The officials
found one of the performers, who was
underage, in possession of alcohol.
The performer, who was not carrying
identification, was taken out of the
Cafe and brought to the ABC vehicle.
There the performer was photographed
and issued a summons, officially
booked for the violation. This was the
only incident in the Cafe that evening.
Such an event sparked rumors dial
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alcohol would be banned in the Cafe,
but these were unsubstantiated and
quickly cleared up. According to
Angela 1'llinglon. the manager of the
Cafe, alcohol will still be served on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings with
only two changes. The first will be
that two forms of identification will
be needed to get into the Cafe as
opposed to only one as before. The
other change is that there will be no
more live entertainment during those
evenings when alcohol is served. The
only entertainment that will be offered on Tuesday and Ihursday evenings will be television and radio
broadcasts.
Several WI.CX bo;tfd members met
the following day to discuss two concerns that came about because of the
incident. The first was whether or not
the Motion could be held accountable
for die actions of one of the performers. One board member was informed
over the phone by Mary Thornton.

ARA Dining Services Director, that
WLCX will not be held responsible
for die event since die incident look
place after the performance of the
individual involved.
"I'm glad that we are clear of the
event. I knew we weren't responsible,
nor would I want any blame put on the
Cafe, but it's good to know that this is
all behind us," said Philippe lirnewcin
from WI.CX.
The second concern the Board had
was how these events would affect
Bandfest '94. The Board worried dial
the new policy might move into other
areas, but Dave Edwards, die Business Manager for the station and chief
Organizer of Bandfest '94, said that
the incident should not interfere with
the use of the ABC rooms during
Bandfest. Edwards' regret was that it
might be difficult to sponsor performances that would draw audiences to
the Cafe now that the new policy is in
effect
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Photo Credit: Jennie Fennell
Karen Edelmann, Assistant Professor in the School of Arts at Virginia Commonwealth University, addressed the
role that the creation myth plays in our perception of women..

Edelmann Traces Role Of

Lancers Clip Eagles Women To Adam And Eve

76-63 In NCAA's
By Hoke Currie
Led by a near-flawless offensive
performance from senior center Adam
Huffman, Longwood's men's basketball team cashed in its first-ever NCAA
Division II playoff opportunity Tuesday night with a 76-63 triumph over
visiUng Carson-Newman College in
front of a crowd estimated at over
1,500 in lancer Hall.
The victory, Longwood's 20th
straight, sends the lancers (23-4) to
Fayetteville, N.C. for a Friday night,
7:00 date with CIAA power Norfolk
State (25-5 and ranked 12lh in Division II) in the NCAA II South Atlantic
Regional Tournament In the second
game Friday night at the Cumberland
County Civic Center, second ranked
Virginia Union (25-2) will take on
Elizabeth Cily Stale (21-7), an 88-80
winner over Mars Hill Tuesday night.
The winner of the South Atlantic
Regional tournament will advance to
Springfield, Mass., along with seven
other regional winners, for the final
phase of the 1994 National Collegiate
Division II Men's Basketball Championship - the Elite Eight
Huffman Perfect From The Hour
Huffman scored a game-high 19
points, hitting 8 of 8 field goal attempts and pulled down six rebounds.
Ihe 6-7 ui-captain scored eight firsthalf points when Longwood took the

lead for good. I le scored six points in
a four-and-a-half minute stretch as
Longwood went ahead 23-19 with4:44
left in the half.
Reserve guard DeVonne Johnson
kept things going, scoring all seven of
his points in the final 2:25. Johnson's
dramatic three-pointerasecondor two
before half time gave the I .ancers a 31 24 edge at the break. Longwood was
never able to pull away from CarsonNewman, but the 16-14 EagMU were
unable to come closer than four points
die rest of the way.
Back time C-N pulled within striking distance, Longwood came up with
a big play. Balance was again a key
for the lancers as it has been all season. In addition to the exploits of
Huffman and Johnson, Malt Watkins
scored 13 points and grabbed five
rebounds. Watkins hit a BIG threepointer early in the second half. He
scored well throughout the game despite tough defense by die Eagles.
Senior guard Michael Druitt had
11 points, a team-high eight rebounds,
six assists, three steals and no turnovers in a fine all-around performance
Charles (Soup) Brown, a captain
along with Druitt and Huffman, finished with 11 points and seven assists
Ihe 6-3 guard had success driving
inside, and either scoring or dishing
off to Huffman.

Freshman Melvin Bellamy got the
lancers and the fans pumped up in (he
Bill half widi a slam-dunk follow of a
Longwood missed field goal. Bellamy
also stuffed Eagle scoring leader Ray
RuUedge in the second half to fire up
the home crowd. A talent who will be
a force in the future, Bellamy finished
with eight points and seven rebounds
in just 14:46 on the court.
RuUedge, a 6-4 junior, scored just
three points in the first half as foul
difficulties limited his playing time to
10:26. A fine shooter in the lane area,
he came back to score 12 points in the
second half and finish with 15.
Carson-Newman hit just 22 of 49
shots (44.9 percent) while I .ongwood
was m;iking 28-53 (52.8 percent). The
Eagles had won three games in a row
to take the South Atlantic Conference
Tournament title last week and advance to the NCAA Division II PlayIn contest
Now LmgWOOd will have a chanceto play one of die lop teams in Division II - Norfolk State. Ihe teams
played once before in 1989-90 with
the Spartans taking a 67-57 win on a
neutral court.
"The key word here is opportunity." said LongwoodcoachRonCarT.
"()ur kids now have the opportunity to
play the best in Division II."

Are you interested in journalism?
Join the staff of The RotundaW Experience isn't
necessary, but energy is. Come to the meetings
on Mondays and Wednesdays from 4-5:15pm in
Lankford, or call 395-2120 for information...

By Jennie Fennell
Editor In Cfcftrf

A Ihkfc snake spirals the naked
body of Cindy Crawford. A man tells
a woman, "nice apples!" and she says,
"big leaf!" These are modem magazine advertisements based on the
Christian creation metaphor.
Karen Iulelmann, Assistant Professor in the School of Arts at Virginia
Commonwealth I (diversity, addressed
the role that the creation myth plays in
our perception of women on Monday.
March 7 in Bedford Auditorium.
'Ihere are a few interpretations of
the Garden of Eden in the Book of
Genesis. One contends that God created man and woman in his image.
Ihe more common interpretation is
that woman was created from the rib
of Adam, thus making her the weaker
of the two. Due to die early rabbis'
choice to quote the second story, according to lidclmann. it has shaped
the perception of women throughout
the course of history. Eve. who bit the
forbidden apple, is often considered a
dangerous temptress. "It's an inescapable legacy," says Edelmann. "I
don't know if there was a testosterone
storm, or what," she says with a laugh.
The presentation included a slide

show, complete with art work from
thousands of years ago to the present
Ihe image of Adam is not depicted as
frequently as live: he is almost never
alone. Ihe expressions on the various
Eves' faces change from shy and hesit;uit in the earlier works to bold and
seductive in more modem pieces.
A recurring image in the art is the
figure of Eve being mutilated or
trampled on by Mary. Mary is usually
clothed and domineering, while Eve
appears weak and nude. Ihe creation
story was not always considered a tale
of evil. At first the tale represented
triumph ;uid freedom to the early Christians. It was not until 313 AD when
the first Christian Emperor
Consiaiiiinc named Christianity as the
official religion of Rome mat women
and evil were paired.
I-delmann pointed out that 35,000
years prior to Genesis, a matriarchal
culture existed. Women were valued
as goddesses, hence terms such as
mother earth. Snakes were once considered symbols of fertility and wisdom, and women were often portrayed
with snakes in art One Neolithic
figure shows a woman's body with a
snake's head, and an early Egyptian
figure depicts a woman's head on a
snake's body. Other symbols were

included with women in art, such as
the moon and sun.
Following the Dark Ages, Eve was
connected with death. Midwifery was
against the law, and women were considered imperfect animals, while
witchcraft was believed to stem from
carnal lust. Three to nine million
women, assumed to be witches, were
burned. With the arrival of the Industrial Revolution and the printing press,
the images of women were equaled
with temptation and evil. The powers
of Darwin, Jung, and Freud contributed to the assumption that women
were inferior.
Within popular culture, Eve is depicted as evil, while Adam is assumed
to have been violated. Edelmann asked
hundreds of children to draw or describe their perceptions of Adam and
Eve. The most common response
reflected the typical image presented
by die media: Five is bad, and Adam
is a victim. "Ten-year old children
think it's a disobedience story... Our
artists have become priests of commercial culture," says Edelmann.
Edelmann's presentation was part
of The Women 'i History Month Series.

TKE Speaker Motivates
By Heidi Hurt
Rotunda stall
Motivation is the key to success
Ask T. J. Schmitz and he will tell you
the same thing. Schmit/ is the Executive Vice President of International
Headquarters of the I'au Kappa Epsilon iralcrnity..
Schmit/ came to Eongwood to give
a speech on how to motivate organizations. He had many suggestions to
help encourage and involve members
of all types of organizations.
A few of his main ideas had hidden
incentives that would motivate members. He suggested dial meetings
should only last an hour and a half, at
the most. When meetings last a long

time, members become restless. Also,
they become more reluctant to come
to future meetings. Schmit/ also suggested that organization! gel rid of
fines and instead give the members
motivation to come to activities and
be involved.
Schmit/ also talked about the different types of people diat an active in
all organizations, 'lhese types include
the
backbones,
jawbones,
knucklebones and wishbones. Backbones aie leaden dial replace diemselves when they go out of ol lice by
someone who has higher or equal
qualities as themselves I tie- jawbones an people who talk about

change but do nothing to help. The
knucklebones knock the leaders while
the wishbones always wish for things
thii are unrealistic and would never
happen. Schmitz suggested that all
members should be like the backbones
Ihere were many positive comments that were received from members of the audience. "I thought dial
he was an excellent speaker. Not only
was he very energetic, but also ex
tremely funny," said Jeff Clements
Jim Monihan agreed by saying. "He
was very l;ud back which was re
fleeted in die way that he spoke He
was very comfortable in Iront ol tin
audience."

l

Make Your Opinion Heard!
Send In Your Letters And Opinion Pieces Today!
Page 2

Check out SP8's Humor
Cavalcade!
Page 3

l

Women's Basketball Equals
School Record For Wins; Litton
Named Player Of The Week
Page 4
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Feminism Calls For Equality

Your Opinion

Despite the stereotypes./fm/ni.vrn simply refers to the advocacy of creating equality between the
sexes. How did the perception become so distorted'.' When describing what feminism is, most
people mention butch,lesbian, angry, irrational, or male-basher. One of the purposes of Women's
History Month is to get rid of these trite misconceptions and let people know what feminism really The Rotunda welcomes letters and opinion pieces from all members of the
longwood College community on issues of public interest. Submissions
means.
Longwood is doing a superb job during March; at least seventeen events are scheduled must be typewritten, primed, or on a Macintosh compatible disk composed
of 600 words or less, and must include the writers name, address, and
pertaining to women's history. There is a new Women's Studies minor offered as well. But it's telephone number. This information is for verification purposes only. The
too bad that we must isolate women's accomplishments and the strong roles they play in society writer's name will be printed with his or tier submission unless the Rotunda
in order to bring attention to them. The ideal recognition of women would be to include the is requested and given a valid reason to withhold that information. We
information in the normal curriculum. Contrary to what some have been taught, women have not reserve the right to edit the length and content of submissions. Mail to:
Editor In Chief
just been ch ild-bcarers and sullen statues with oxygen-robbing stays around their waists throughout
The Rotunda
history.
LC Box 2901
The radical feminists comprise only a small portion of the feminist movement, but the media
I'armville, VA 2390<J
and sensationalism blow this minority into an overwhelming stereotype; it seems that tales of
alleged hra-hurnings are more popular than moderate political movements aimed at making The opinions expressed in The Rotunda are not necessarily those of the
relations between men and women equal. This movement calls for permanent change—it's not just students,faculty, staff, or administration of Longwood College. Signed pieces
a whimsical fad. It's not about holding a grudge on our ancestors for female oppression. Informed reflect the opinion of the author. The purpose of this page is to provide an open
forum for public discussion of issues, events, organizations, or persons.
of the past, we need to act in the now, especially with the future in mind.
One docs not have to be engulfed by flames to believe in feminism. It's archaic to assume
women are inferior. Equality is the core of the definition, and those that subscribe to that belief,
men and women, have places in the feminist movement.

Line Cutting Childish

All opinions expressed in unsigned editorials represents the majority opinion of the editorial board.

^SL

Editor, The Rotunda:
I am having trouble understanding
why certain groups of people collectively cut in front of other people in
the dining hall lines. Sometimes it's a
group of pledges or something, and
other limes it's just rude individuals.
It's funny to stare at them after they
cut you. They look sort of emb;irrassed. It's more rewarding to stare
than to tell them how childish they are.
Staring is childish, too, so that's
why I'm making a formal complaint.
Do we really need cafeteria monitors
to watch the students, sending the

disobedient ones to the back of the
line? This problem includes the beverage line, too. It'sclear mat there are
many thirsty people in line, but there
are (hose who wait/ to the front, too
impatient to wait their (urns, and not
smart enough to realize Unit Uiey are
only adding lo the problem. The dining hall is p<x>rly constructed (who
thought of putting the drink area in
front of the stairs?), but cutting only
makes people angry.
Chris Johnson

Kudos For Theatre Coverage
l-iltor, The Rotunda:
I just wanted to convey a pal on the
back to you and your staff for the work
you guys are doing. Special kudos to
Catherine Berlin-Nightengale for her
TWO articles on theatre, and Jennifer
CapMraw' s profile of die Waterworks
Players current difficulties. At a time
when the arts in general, and Iheatre

REACH
FOR THE POWER.
TEACH.

Quote Of The Week
I would remind you that extremism in the defense of liberty
is no vice!
-Barry Goldwater

Recent SGA Issues
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

1 800-45-TEACH

L

Handwriting Tableis.iheme J
Resource Books. Bulletin Board
Supplies, Idea Rooks. Holders,
('raft Supplies, Churls, Roster
Board, anil Sluka\

•We can special order!
213 W»st Third/ 392-7667
OPEN M-F 12-6 4 Sat. 10 4

Reform of the meal plan program on campus
Reform of the visitation policies in dorms
Improvements with campus escort service/Nightwalkers
Post Office now accepts checks from Student!
Campus elections begin the first week in April, start thinking of
running
(Source: SGA Publicity Chair)

FREE T-SHIRT DESIGNS
-Designs by Kappa Pi & Art
Works, Inc.
-Requests at least one month
in advance.
-Any club or Greek organization designs welcome.
-For more info call 395-4071

STOP SMOKING
NO WITHDRAWAL NO NERVOUSNESS
NO WEIGHT GAIN

WRITTEN GUARANTEE

or W-7452.

IN ONE NIGHT!
MON., MARCH 28

HAMPDEN
SYDNEY COLLEGE

COMPLETE

Learn German
This Summer At URI
June 26 - August 5,1994
H»'U«\Aisitv ofRhodtWandinCO >H» nation with the Goethe Instil
Boston is hosting the Fourteenth Annual German Summer School of
tlvAflarHic Cxir ., ... :■ •
Qerman Irtedrxiojltiavtfvfiiuitiii II
*tency program of
uTionsMj language study Earn ui I

cradMM^h^inihabeauMJiunxurej^cfotfcour^oiniput
* ist mnutes away from Rrxxle Islands magnificent beaches and historic
Newport Tris program kidariy UiMfOI anyone wishing to enroll in
begmng, intermediate, O evinced German Take advantage d tins
rBreopportintytot\iitii.-»vitt'intfiisM.iiCn'f\i' language experience

Contact:
Dr. John Grandin or

Howard M. Flaming ■ Group
Hypnoala la lha bail opportunity
you'll nave to rid yourtalt ol lha bad
and costly habit of amoklng.
Howard M. Flaming and Aaaoclataa
Hypnoala Program haa about a 95%
auccaaa rat* - over ?0 000 clients have
slopped smoking through itm type ot hypnosis
program Most people who attend wont sutler
any withdrawals And you w« Mop snakmg by
the end ol the seminar
Whs! have you got to tose-nol even the cost ol
cigarettes toi one month Even il you have
smoked lor years you can attend our semnar
and wak out as a permanent non-smoker You
wet see ttva happen to over 95S ol those who
attend Don't take anyone s word lor it attend
and see lor yourselt You w* get our written
guarantee ' iee admrtunce 10 a Howard M
Fleming a Assoc Seminar il you ever Stan
- ■ Una, Iga
E • parlance HI Grve a gilt ot Me lo someone
you love
Bnng al ot your Inends-you at can Mop smoking permanently in one evening Leave the
seminar teekng great Bung an ot your ciga
.. g wont need them alter Vie seminar
BRING AS MANY FRIENDS AS POSSIBLE
STOP SMOKING COMPLETELY1
Howard M Flaming and Aaaoclataa

Dr. Nonbert Hedderich, Co-Directors

■ ■ III ill ■■■ 11
■ ■ ■■■ m ■■■ ■■

Dept. of Languages, URI
Kingston, Rl 02881
Or call: (401) 792-5911

UNIVERSm 0!
Riioni ISI \\n

Longwood College
Box 2901
Farmville, VA
23909
E-mail:
roturada@lwcvmlJwcedu
Founding Editor, 1920
Helen Skillman

Editor In Chief
Jennifer G. Fennell*
General Manager
Bradley L. Owen*
Copy Editor
Donna Pope»
Features Editor
Jessica Ledbetter*
Humor Editor
CHRIS SP8«
Photo Editor
Eric Knudsen*
Sports Editor
open»
Advertising Manager
Mindy Oakes
Spiritual Advisor
Spooky Thing The Dog
• Edilorial Board Member

No other profession has this power the power to wake up
young minds, the power to wake up the world Teachers have
that power Reach for it Teach. For information call:

TEACHING TOOLS

in particular, are in eclipse on many
campuses, these articles are especially
welcome. Cathy can review any show
I'm in any time! The entire publication keeps looking better, and some of
us out here appreciate your ellorts.
Thanks)
Joe Wilson

The
Rotunda

P.O. Boi 591
Colonial Heights. VA 23834
We An Not The Bajgaat tUT We An The Beat
V*> Don! Sand SenMu To Do Our Program

BRING AD FOR BONUS

CRAWLEY FORUM
ON CAMPUS
HAMPDEN SYDNEY, VA

•*"•»
HOWARD

LIZ

SEMINAR: 8:00 P.M.
REGISTRATION:
7:00-8:00 P.M.

THROUGH HYPNOSIS - YOU WILL EXPERIENCE IT!|

WRITTEN GUARANTEE
COMPLETE

MON., MARCH 28

HAMPDEN SYDNEY
COLLEGE

BE THIN
NO STRESS
It may be the best chance you'll ever have lo
LOSE WEIGHT PERMANENTLY" Are you sick SEMINAR: 6:00 P.M
ol dieting without lasting success7 Learn to
REGISTRATION:
'TURN-OFF- your excessive craving lo'
5:00-6:00 P.M.
sweets starchy, greasy, tried foods Youi
learn to stop over-eating1 You will leave the
Seminar refreshed, relaxed, and m CONTROL ATTEND BOTH SEMINARS
ol your appetite
FOR ONLY S55/PERS0N
SENIOH CITIZEN DISCOUNTAnd there's more - you'll get a WRITTEN
tNot valid with other Discount)
GUARANTEE Free admittance to a Howard
Check. Cash. MasterCard Visa
M Fleming & Assoc Semmar il you ever need
Plenty ol Parking
remlorcement
CHoward Fleming A Assoc 1991

Advisor
Professor
William C. Woods

Editorial Policy
The regular deadline for
articles is 5:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Tuesday publication date. Materials to be
submitted for consideration
should be placed in the envelopes inside the publication office's door on groundfloor Lankford or mailed.
Letters, personals, etc. must
be received by 2:00 p.m. Saturday.
All materials submitted
become the property of the
Rotunda.
The Rotunda is distributed free of charge on campus, and is available by firstclass mail for $ 15 per semester.
The Rotunda reserves the
right to edit all materials submitted for publication.
The Rotunda is an Associated Collegiate Press and
Columbia Scholastic Press
Association award-winning
member newspaper. Questions or comments should be
directed to our offices at
(804) 395-2120 or faxed to
(804) 395-2237.
Member
Associated Press
Associated Collegiate Press
Columbia Scholastic

Press Association
Virginia College Editor's Exchange
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altau t
Jim's Journal

by Jim
h«v« «*>f ,ie%

"A lot" k« ***

Roscanne Arnold
Candicp Bergen
Crystal (Bernard)
Valerie (Bertinelli)
Brett (Butler)
Fran (Drescher)

For years that oasis had been their biggest
jroblem, unti Sammy had his brainstorm.

CHAOS Dy Briar Snuster

REALITY2

Shelley Fabares
(Telma) Hopkins
Helen Hunt
Ella (Joyce)
(Judith) Light
Mark* Post

Queen Latltah
(Patricia) Richardson
(Holly) Robinson
Katey Sagal

Suzanne (Sommers)
Thea (Vldale)

"I know it's a long shot, but heck, he already has a
pair of horses."

AEA3bN£ TO
V/AT4H LAT£
N/jSHT VlTH
David Lc"tt"crwan
1. After wat<J\iW 4Kc
Toni^Kt •*•»«*, it!* ycj
4b Sec a host "that work
C.Thc on\y other
thin*, on is SwcJiVi
bovJim, AN £5PN

SLIfo a Sfclipous
cxpeffoittrVjovj -thank

G<XrtW&Sa5il:.

H Lcttervnan mdkcS
•you "ft.tl aoorA about

*$<xr own naircut.
ZkBon'tyev -think
Paul Schdcffcr wouU
Jikct* SP**<1 d l«fa
ni^htwi^Dav*?

2 Matching ZorrV&iA
kccp5 ^ov up on
mia ilc-a©*. oorklS
•fashion TrfcnJSf. Ota look at Dave*
Smile an<l iti^iwinJs
NOU

"to shop art IIH

iim*

(OflOO^tf

Sponsored by KM
Student Union.

Campus Calendar
Saturday
March 12

Thursday
March 10

Friday
March 11

College
Council:
11:20am, Amelia Room.
Cunningham's Greatest
Lecture Series: "Seven
Habits of Highly Effective People" by Brenda
Cross, 7pm. 4th Floor S.
Cunningham

Baseball:
(2). 1pm,
Softball:
(2). 2pm,
Davis
&
Elkins,
BasebalI:
^^ Fie|(1
3
Spring Break Begins
After Classes

Submit your event/time/place to
Box 2901 for inclusion in the
Campus Calendar!!

Sunday
March 13

Davis & Elkins Softball: Brockport (2).
Lancer Field
2pm, Armory Field
Shippensburg
Armory Field

Information on events should be
submitted to the Rotunda Box 2901
by the MONDAY preceding the
appropriate issue of the paper

Monday
March 14

Tuesday
March 15

Baseball: Brockport (2).
1pm, Lancer Field

Baseball: Brockport (2).
i pni/ LanCer Fit-Id

Wednesday
March 16

Have A Safe And I
Spring Break

WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH - THE YEAR OF THE ENVIRONMENT
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Longwood Plays Home Opener Friday

Lancers Win Four On Baseball Trip
Longwood's lop hitters were, in
the first game, junior Chris Tyson
with a double and an RBI and shortstop Jeff Toms who was 1-3 with a
run-batted-in. Mozucha had a double
and drove in a run and Matt Martinez
went 2-3 with a double and three RBls
in the second contest.

Longwood's baseball team won
four of six games on a trip to South
Carolina last week and plays its home
opener Friday at Lancer Stadium when
Davis & Elkins visits for a single
game and two more Saturday.
The lancers will take a 4-3 mark
into Friday's contest which begins at
3:00. Saturday's doublchcadcr is set
to start at 1:00.
longwood swept twin bills from
Morris College 11-2 and 13-8 last
Friday, and Allen University Saturday 15-2 and 12-5, but the Lancers
dropped a doublcheadcr Sunday at
Benedict College in Columbia, S.C.,
7-4 and 7-5.
"Benedict is a good team, but we
could have won both games if we had
played up to our capabilities," said
Longwood coach Buddy Bolding.
Benedict rallied in the late innings
to win both games. The opener was
tied 4-4 until the home team scored
three in the bottom of the fifth off
Lancer pitcher Steve Mozucha . In
the nightcap, Longwood held a 4-2
lead heading into the bottom of (he
sixth. Benedict, however, rallied for
five runs of LC pitcher Justin Bunch
to take the victory. Bunch is now 1-1
and Mozucha 0-1.

Id—mad 1?, 12; Allvn 2. 5
Longwood swept a twin bill from
home standing Allen Saturday in Columbia, S.C, taking the opener 15-2
and the second game 12-5. Ine first
game was stopped after five innings
on the 10-runrulc.
For the day, l-ancer designated hitter Rick Ciastlcy had seven hits in
eight trips to the plate with three RBIs
and a double. Rhett Pfitzner drove in
four runs in the opener while Scott
Hucston hit a two-run homer.
In the second game Lancer Mike
Madden hit a two-run homer and Ray
Roddy went 3-4 with a double and
two RBIs. Freshman pitchers Justin
Bunch and Joey Robinson picked up
their first college wins. Both hurlers
struck out seven.
LMMMBd 11. U» Mwris 2.8
Longwood completed a doubleheader
sweep of Morris College in Sumter,

Women's Soccer
Set To Make Move
By Eric Mill
Rotunda Staff

It looks as if Longwood is going to
have a new varsity sport on it s hands
when the student body returns in the
fall. Women's soccer is making a
very strong case for itself in the eyes
of the Athletic Department. Interim
Athletic Director Emily Harsh is excited about the opportunity for another women's sport to be added.
"The team has gone through all the
proper channels in order to gain varsity status, and at this point, all looks
very promising. All the criteria has
been met. so the ultimate decision
rests in the hands of the Intercollegiate Athletic Council, and from there
it will go on to the higher administration", said Harsh.
The last women's sport to be added
was in 1981 when softball was introduced as a women's sport, while volleyball, riding, and gymnastics have
all fallen by the wayside on the slate of
women's collegiate sports..
Some of the criteria that Harsh
speaks of is the proper petetions that
the team had to fill out, as well as the
open forum that the team had to present
in the presence of the student body,

which was very positive.
Team co-captain Tina Tsironis said,
"I'm really excited about our opportunity. I've been on the team for two
years when we were club status, and I
have worked very hard to get to this
point. Everyone on the team realizes
that we really have a chance to make
this work, and we are very motivated
Right now, everything is going in the
right direction."
Adds student player and VicePresident of die women's club, Kris
Wiley. "We are definetly up to playing on the varsity level because we
have played varsity teams in the past.
Above all else, I feel it will add more
excitement to the school as well."
Michele Finley serves as President
and co-captain of the club, while student Justin Morris serves as head
coach. Justin Tribble is the assistant
coach.
Ine team received even more encouraging information last week when
the Intercollegiate Athletic Council
gave the go ahead to Longwood to
begin active pusuit of the women's
soccer team.
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S.C. Friday. The lancers won the first
game 11-2 behind junior pitcher Bart
van Zocst and won the second by a 138 score.
Sophomore Mike Madden had five
hits in the two games with a pair of
doubles and a pair of triples. Rick
CiasUey had two hits and two RBIs in
the opener, while Steve Mozucha
drove in four runs with a pair of hits in
the nightcap. Brian Bassett also had
two hits in the second game, which
was stopped after six innings by darkness. Longwood benefitted from 12
walks in the opener and eight in the
nightcap.
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Rick Gastley currently leads the
baseball team at .588.

Longwood's All-Time Scoring Leader With 1.615 Career Points

Litton Selected Player Of The Week
By dreg Prouty
I.ongwood senior women's basketball player Ana Litton, who led LC
to victories over Converse (S.C.) and
Wofford (S.C.) last week, has been
selected Longwood College Player
of the Week for the period Feb. 27March 6. Player of the Week is chosen by the Longwood sports information office.
Litton scored 23 points, adding
seven assists, six rebounds, five steals
and three, three-point field goals last
Thursday as LC defeated visiting
Wofford 76-66 in Lancer Hall. The
I mincers had lost twice previously to
the Terriers this season, but Litton's
six points in the final :27 secured a
triumph this time. In List Monday's
90-55 win over Converse, Litton
scored 16 points, adding seven rebounds, five assists, five steals and
three treys. The lancers finished 16II tocu.ua! the school-record for wins.

having their best season since '85.
"Ana certainly played as though
she was on a mission to do whatever
she could to make us successful in die
two games," commented Coach
Shirley Duncan.
Litton finished her brilliant LC
career as the school's all-time scoring
leader with 1,615 points in 103 games,
including double-figure scoring in her
final 51 consecutive games. In addition to the scoring title. Ana holds or
shares eight other LC records; 43
points in a game. 18FGs in a game, 38
I-XiAs in a game, 1,725 career FGAs,
6 3-Pt. FGs in a game. 77 3-Pt. Ids in
a season, 154 career 3-1*1. FGs and 242
l-( is in a season. She also ranks among
the top four in nine other season and
career statistical categories in Longwood women's basketball.
Litton is a sociology major with a
concentration in criminal justice.

Mrs. Virginia - Psychic Palm Reader

Women Upset
Wofford, Finish 16-11
By Greg Prouty
Longwood's women's basketball
team saved the best for last this past
Thursday evening in pulling off a 7666 upset victory over visiting Wofford
(S.C.) College in Lancer Hall. The
season-ending triumph enabled Coach
Shirley Duncan's squad to equal the
Kbool record for wins in completing
a 16-11 season, I.C's best in 10 years.
Senior Ana Litton finished her brilliant LC career with a typical Litton
performance; 23 points, seven assists,
six rebounds, five steals and three,
three-point field goals. Litton scored
the g;une's final six points, including
a steal and layup at the buzzer, to seal
die I .ady I jncers victory over a team
which had beat them twice this season
by scores of 91-77 and 80-79 just last
Saturday. I -itton and company would
not be denied this time, though.
Spotting the visitors a quick 2-0
lead, LC bounced right back 10 grab a
6-2 advantage at the 18:05 mark of the
first half on field goals from juniors
Sara Philbrick and Cassie Ensley, as
well as Litton. Sparked by junior
Kirsten Hillgaard's nine points, LC
established a commanding 31-19 lead
with 6:41 remaining in the half en
route to a 41-35 lead at the intermission. Hillgaard scored 15 points in the
opening half on five of seven field
goals and five of six free throws, adding five rebounds as well.
A Litton trey at die 14:57 mark of
die second half gave LC a 51 -45 lead,
and another trey by Litton with 12:11
remaining broke the last tie of the
game as LC led 56-53. The Lady
Terriers closed within 60-59 before
Ensley*s three-pointer gave LC a 6359 advantage with 7:16 to play. LC
(PaidAdvtrtismtnt-
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What's in die stars for you?
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led 70-63 with 1:18 left before WCcut
it to 70-66 on a trey. Litton than hit
two free throws with :27 remaining,
followed by a baseline jumper with
:08 and the layin at the buzzer.
"We were really ready to play,"
commented Duncan. "I fully expected
Wofford to be more prepared to play.
We forced an awful lot of turnovers
and look them out of their offense.
"We had a great team effort. This
is certainly as big a win as we* ve had
this season."
In addition to Litton's line,
Hillgaard finished with 15 points and
seven rebounds, sophomore Charity
Owens had 12 points (10 in the second
half) and 14 rebounds and Lnsley
wound up with 11 points. Philbrick
added eight points and seven boards
while freshman Claudia Blauvelt
scored seven points. Lxmgwood forced
WC into 27 turnovers, including 15 in
the second half.
Wofford came into the contest
ranked fifth in the 46-team South Atlantic Region, with the top six in the
region receiving bids to the NCAA
Division II Tournament. The loss to
the LC almost proved fatal, but the 206 Lady Terriers did gel their bid on
Sunday night.
It was sweet revenge for Longwood, ranked 15th in the region,
though, against a team they had lost to
the last four games played, and eight
of 12 contests between the two schools
overall.
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